

March 29, 2020
5th Sunday of Lent

Jesus Calls Us to “New Life”!
Holy Week Begins Next Week!
lead us to the joyful and glorious
Easter Event²celebrating the
reality of Jesus’ Resurrection. I
hope that you and your family will
pray with us to the Lord as we
celebrate the “Sacred Triduum” 
(the Sacred Three Days) of Holy
Thursday, Good Friday, and the
Feast of the Resurrection of the
Lord on Easter Sunday.

Scriptural Reflection

With the Lord there is mercy, and 
fullness of redemption!

P

astoral Notes

Next weekend, April 4/5, as we
celebrate the Liturgy for Palm
Sunday, we will begin our special annual
commemoration of Holy Week. This is a
very special and sacred time that we
might refer to as our “Catholic High Holy
Days”. So, next weekend, we will be
commemorating Jesus’ final days on
earth as He journeyed for the final time to
“The City of His Destiny”  Jerusalem.
On Palm Sunday, the Liturgy begins with
palms and “hosannas”, continues with the
commemoration of the Last Supper and
His crucifixion on the cross²that will

This weekend, as we continue
our Lenten Faith journey, our
Gospel account offers a special
invitation to us. This invitation
asks that we consider the
miraculous event of Jesus raising
Lazarus from the dead.
As we reflect upon our
Scriptural Readings today, there is
a common thread that ties them all
together. They all express the
importance of always keeping our
hope and trust in the Lord. In our
First Reading, from the old
testament prophet, Ezekiel, we
heard… “O my people, I will put
my spirit in you that you may
live...I will open your graves and
have you rise from them...I have
provided it and I will do it, says the
Lord.” In the Second Reading, St.
Paul reminded us… “The one who
raised Christ from the dead will
give life to your mortal bodies also,
through His Spirit dwelling in
you.” (Rom 8:8ff)
Then, in the Gospel, the
account of Lazarus being raised

from the dead is the sign of total
liberation² the sign and the promise of
eternal “Springtime” and of hope
reaching complete fulfillment.
For us who are disciples of Jesus in
our own time, this reality can be
understood as the foreshadowing of
Jesus’ own Resurrection after He had
completely offered Himself on the cross
out of love for us. By the grace and
goodness of God, may the promise that
was given to us be ours in the Kingdom
of Heaven forever.
Let us this week thank Jesus, our
Risen Lord and Savior, for the gift of our
baptismal faith that helps us to proclaim
the Good News and to be a continuing
sign of God’s Love to others.
What About Confessions at this Time
of the Present Pandemic Virus?
Recently, Pope Francis gave us
special directions related to the world
wide Covid19 pandemic regarding the
celebration of the Sacrament of Penance
during these sad, difficult, and
unprecedented times.
Because of the severity of possible
transmission of this coronavirus, our
Holy Father suggests the following for
those who wish to know that they are
forgiven. Pope Francis says this: 
(1) call to mind your sins; (2) tell God
that you love Him; (3) offer a perfect Act
of Contrition; and (4) ask God’s
forgiveness with the intention that you
will receive the Sacrament of Penance
when that is once again available. 
In the meantime, let us all pray to the

Lord that he will
give us the strength to
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(Cont’d on pg. 2)
(Pastoral Notes cont’d)



continue on this difficult Lenten Journey
of Faith, offering our prayer and
sacrifice, united with the supreme
sacrifice of Christ on the Cross. During
Holy Week especially, let us ask the
Lord to bring us healing and an end to
this virus pandemic in the near future.
May God Bless Us All!

Fr. Tom

Pope Francis said:
"Return to your father who is waiting
for you," the pope said. "The God of
tenderness will heal us; he will heal us
of the many, many wounds of life and
the many ugly things we have done.
Each of us has our own!" God welcomes every repentant sinner with open
arms, he said. "It's like going home."
Lent is a special time "to let God wash
us, purify us, to let God embrace us,"
the pope said, and the best place for that
is the confessional. "But many people
today would tell me, 'Father, where can
I find a priest, a confessor, because I
can't leave the house? And I want to
make peace with the Lord, I want him to
embrace me, I want the Father's embrace.'"
The pope said his response would be,
"Do what the Catechism (of the Catholic Church) says. It is very clear: If you
cannot find a priest to confess to, speak
directly with God, your father, and tell
him the truth. Say, 'Lord, I did this, this,
this. Forgive me,' and ask for pardon
with all your heart."
Make an act of contrition, the pope said,
and promise God, "'I will go to confession afterward, but forgive me now.'
And immediately you will return to a
state of grace with God."
The Catechism of the Catholic Church,
N. 1452, says: "When it arises from a
love by which God is loved above all
else, contrition is called 'perfect' ² contrition of charity. Such contrition remits
venial sins; it also obtains forgiveness
of mortal sins if it includes the firm resolution to have recourse to sacramental
confession as soon as possible."
"As the catechism teaches," Francis
said, "you can draw near to God's forgiveness without having a priest at
hand. Think about it. This is the moment."













A Letter From Archbishop 


Vigneron

March 23, 2020





Dear Brothers and Sisters in Christ,

As cizens of Michigan, we join with our neighbors in observing measures
to address the spread of COVIDͲ19. As we connue to pracce social
distancing to limit the virus' spread, our response as the Body of Christ
must always begin in faith. We believe Jesus is sll Lord. We believe that
God can bring good from this me. We believe that we are not abandoned
but remain ʹ however mysteriously ʹ in the loving hands of the Father.

It is with great sadness that I have to announce to you that Holy Week
celebraons will not be oﬀered publicly this year in the Archdiocese of
Detroit. To ensure we cooperate with and support the governor and local
health oﬃcials during this me as well as assuring you of my connued
commitment to the work of unleashing the Gospel, I amissuing these
direcvesregarding the life of our parishes, the administraon of the
Sacraments ʹ parcularly to those who are sick and dying ʹ and the
celebraon of Holy Week.

While it is not possible for us to gather in our parishes during Holy Week
and on Easter, it is possible for us to be connected in other ways. I ask you
to remain a3enve toaod.organdspiritualclosness.orgfor ways to be
connected with each other during these days. I would also ask you to
please connue your ﬁnancial support to your parish. They rely enrely on
your contribuons and your generosity. I am very grateful for your support,
especially during this me.

In addion, I ask all the faithful in the Archdiocese of Detroit to join me, the
Holy Father and faithful around the world in prayer this week.
I know this is an unprecedented me in the life of our local Church. But
unprecedented challenges bring unprecedented graces. If we unite
ourselves to the Lord we will emerge from these days of trial and
uncertainty more ready to proclaim the Good News of Jesus Christ.

Please know of my prayers for you and our whole State of Michigan during
these days. Asking the intercession of Our Lady of
Lourdes, I remain

Sincerely yours in Christ,
The Most Reverend Allen H. Vigneron
Archbishop of Detroit
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From the Archdiocese of
Detroit


HOLY WEEK SCHEDULE


We received the following
information from our Archdiocese regarding the schedule of
Liturgies for Holy Week this year. As we still are not yet
permitted to celebrate public Masses, Archbishop Vigneron
will offer Liturgies for Holy Week according to the following
schedule. This will be available through a link to our parish
website at these times
(stpatrickwhitelake.org)

Palms will not be distributed in the parish during the “Stay
Home, Stay Safe” executive order.

Chrism Mass at Blessed Sacr ament Cathedral live
streamed on Monday of Holy Week, April 6th at 7:00pm

Holy Thursday  Mass of the Lord’s Supper (livestreamed)
from the Cathedral  April 9th at 7:00pm

Good Friday  (livestr eamed) fr om the Cathedr al,
April 10th at 1:00pm

Easter Vigil Mass  (livestr eamed) fr om the Cathedr al,
April 11th at 9:00pm

Easter Sunday Mass  (livestreamed) fr om the Cathedr al.
April 12th at 11:00am



Holy Week and Easter Masses Suspended

This is an excerpt from Archbishop Vigneron’s letter today
about the suspension of Holy Week Masses including Easter.

“It is with great sadness that I have to announce to you that
Holy Week celebrations will not be offered publicly this year
in the Archdiocese of Detroit. To ensure we cooperate with
and support the governor and local health officials during
this time as well as assuring you of my continued
commitment to the work of Unleashing the Gospel, I am
issuing these directives regarding the life of our parishes,
the administration of the Sacraments  particularly to those
who are sick or dying  and the celebration of Holy Week.

While it is not possible for us to gather in our parishes
during Holy Week and on Easter, it is possible for us to be
connected in other ways. I ask you to remain attentive to
aod.org and spiritualclosness.org for ways to be connected
with each other during these days. I would also ask you to
please continue your financial support to your parish. They
rely entirely on your contributions and your generosity. I
am very grateful for your support, especially during this
time.

As of today, March 23rd, these guidelines are in effect
through April 13th (Easter Monday) in line with the
Governor’s directives.
[Stan Politowicz, K of C ]


TEN GUIDEPOSTS FOR CHRISTIANS
in the Time of the Coronavirus Pandemic
from Archbishop Vigneron


INTRODUCTION

In my service as spiritual father, I earnestly desire to offer support and wise counsel in order to help us cope with the stress
that comes with living through this pandemic. In my Pastoral
Letter Unleash the Gospel, I cast what I wanted to say into the
form of “Guideposts”, and that has seemed helpful. So, I have
decided to use that format here.


1. No Time Is Without Its Grace

Christ’s death and rising is a grace that should shape every
day of a Christian’s life and above all in these days. In this
time of trial we are called to seize the grace of showing ourselves, by the power of the Spirit of Christ, to be, like Christ,
filled with faith in God’s care for us.

2. This Is the Lent God Our Father Wants Us To Have
This second Guide Post is a sort of corollary to n.1. God is the
Lord of history. He’s in charge. His providential plan for our
salvation and happiness cannot be defeated. If he has permitted us to have to be for a while without our public celebration
of the Hoy Eucharist and our usual Lenten devotions, his Spirit offers us other means to prepare ourselves for Holy Week
and the Paschal Triduum.

3. It’s Still About Unleashing The Gospel
Right now, all of us, especially pastors and our coworkers,
are focused on responding to the Corona pandemic. Yes, but
that doesn’t mean that “Unleashing the Gospel” has been
abandoned. Quite the contrary. We still must be about evangelization. That’s always our mission. This is a providential
time for us to witness our sure confidence in Jesus as Lord of
history, to manifest to the world that we face this challenge
with unshakable trust that the Lord will sustain us.

4. Now Is The Hour Of The Domestic Church
At synod 16, the Holy Spirit said clearly that the Christian
family, as the “Domestic Church”, has to be at the center of
the New Evangelization. In these days when our large public
gatherings for prayer and catechesis are suspended, the Domestic Church is all the more clearly “ground zero” for our
response. Now it falls squarely on families to make their
homes places to hear the Word of God, and to offer him
praise, especially in acts of Spiritual Communion and entrustment to the protection of the Blessed Virgin Mary.

5. Holiness Works With Science
We must resist any idea that there’s some sort of divorce between our cooperating with public health officials to mitigate
the spread of the virus and our complete trust in God’s power
to protect us. This Guide Post is a variation on the axiom that
“Nature Builds on Grace”. Our wholehearted cooperation
with the civil authorities involve acts of Christian virtue; acts
of justice in doing our part to protect the common good, acts
of charity, because our motive is love for God and neighbor.


(Guideposts cont’d next week)

www.stpwl.org
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ADMINISTRATION



Gay Pousho, Business Manager 248-698-3100

WEEKLY OFFERTORY COLLECTION SUMMARY
Number of Households Requesting Envelopes
Number of Registered Households

WEEK OF 3/22/20
WEEKLY 

OFFERTORY



ACTUAL

2920
3075




BUDGET

$2,796.28



DIFFERENCE

ONLINE GIVING

$3,877.00





TOTAL

$6,673.28

$17,641.51

($10,968.23)

$656,784.97

$670,377.38

YEAR TO DATE

($13,592.41)

TO REGISTER FOR ONLINE GIVING, VISIT WWW.STPWL.ORG

Please use blue or black ink when writing checks! Thank You!

Our Priests Need Your
Prayers!


“Your Pastor has never pastored a

This Week’s Readings
Monday, March 30
Dn 13:1-9, 15-17, 19-30, 33-62
Jn 8:1-11
Tuesday, March 31
Nm 21:4-9
Jn 8:21-30
Wednesday, April 1
Dn 3:14-20, 91-22, 95
Jn 8:31-42
Thursday, April 2
Gn 17:3-9
Jn 8:51-19
Friday, April 3
Jer 20:10-13
Jn 10:31-42
Saturday, April 4
Ez 37:21-28
Jn 11:45-56
Sunday, April 5
PALM SUNDAY
Mt 21:1-11
Is 50:4-7
Phil 2:6-11
Mt 26:14; 27:66




church through a pandemic before.

When he opens, people are going to
say he should have closed. When he
closes, people are going to say he
should have opened.

When he does not shake hands, people
are going to say he needs faith. When
he shakes hands, people are going to
say he’s foolish.

He’s going to make some difficult
decisions to protect the flock
considering everything from your
spiritual growth to legal liabilities that
you aren’t even thinking about.

Every pastor believes that they pastor
the most amazing group of people.

Remember this:
No one wants things to go well at
church as much as your Pastor(s).










ONLINE GIVING

During the COVIDS19 pandemic and
the temporary suspension of public
Masses in the Archdiocese of Detroit, St.
Patrick Parish still needs your
support! Although we ar e not
celebrating Mas as a parish community,
we still have a need to pay our staff,
maintain the church building, and,
importantly, continue the outreach
ministries. We ask that, to the best of
your ability, you continue to make your
weekly offertory donations, either by
mailing them to the parish at 9086
Hutchins Rd., White Lake, MI 48386,
or sign up for online giving via our
website at stpwl.org.


ELECTRONIC GIVING

To make your Sunday contribution
electronically:


If your bank offers free bill pay, we suggest you
use that service OR go to our website at
OLLonline.org and click on “Parish: then :Online
Giving”. Either method allows you to choose the
frequency : one-time, weekly, monthly, or
annually. If you are contributing electronically and
no longer wish to receive envelopes, please let us
know. Call Laura at 248-698-3100 ext. 228, or
ljewell@stpwl.org

²²²²²²²²²²²²²²_
PARISH UPDATE
Have you moved...dropped your landline?
Do we have your email?
Please complete and mail to the parish.

Name:________________________
Address:______________________
_____________________________
City & Zip:____________________
Phone:________________________
Email:________________________
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St. Patrick Video 
Ministry
Please join us for our Weekly
Televised Mass
www.medianetworkofwaterford.org
SOUTHFIELD: 
Comcast 
Sunday: 10:00am (Channel 18) 
WATERFORD AREA:
Media Network of WaterfordComcast
Sunday: 10:00am (Channel 10)
Tuesday: 10:00am (Channel 10)
Saturday: 
(AT&T UVerse subscribers 
Channel 99. You may pick up any city you
want to see. Check local listings.)
CLARKSTON/INDEPENDENCE TWP.:
Comcast 
Sunday: 10:00am (Channel 10)
LAKES AREA: 
(Commerce Twp., Milford, South Lyon,
Union Lake, Walled Lake, White Lake
Twp., Wixom, Wolverine Lake)
Comcast 
Saturday: 6:30pm (Channel 22)
Sunday: 10:00am (Channel 22)
CTND Catholic Television Network of
Detroit: 
(serving all of Southeast MI)
Comcast 
Sunday: 7:00pm (Channel 398)
Bright House 
Sunday: 7:00pm (Channel 16)
Wyandotte 
Sunday: 7:00pm (Channel 73)


“Life” St. Patrick Church, White Lake 

PreMarriage

Sponsor Couples
Needed

This is a wonderful way to enrich your
own marriage while sharing our faith in
the ministry of preparing others for the
Sacrament of Marriage. Sponsor couples
are facilitators for those preparing to be
married in the Church. 
If you are feeling called to be part of this
ministry, 
please contact
Karen Schmittkschmitt@stpwl.org
or 2486984388.
W ask that those interested be married 
no less than 5 years.

Sacristans Needed

Before Mass, Sacristans set out
the correct amount of bread and wine
along with the appropriate liturgical
vessels. Sacristans prepare
everything in a timely way for the
ministers and the assembly who will
worship together at Mass. It is easy
to do and training is provided. We
particularly need Sacristans at the
12:00 Mass. Please call Ann at 248
6983100 x 222 if you are interested
in serving your parish in this very
important way.

Liturgy of the Word With
Children is looking for a few good

men and women to lead our children
in their own special liturgy at the 5pm
and 10am Masses. It is very
rewarding to share your faith with our
young people. Please consider this
opportunity to pass on your faith to
our youth in a format that is easy for
them to understand. Training is
provided. Contact the Worship Dept.
for more information or email
arogers@stpwl.org








PLEASE 
PRAY FOR OUR
SCHEDULED
MASS
INTENTIONS

During these
unprecedented times, our communal
prayer must alter until we can all join
together again. We ask our
parishioners to become “Prayer
Warriors” . Although our routine has
changed, we as Catholics can continue
to offer our prayers. Please add the
following people who have scheduled
Mass intentions this week to your
daily prayer list:

Mon. 3/30


For All Parishioners
Tues. 3/31


For All Parishioners
Wed. 4/1

Carol Timney

Anniversary of Death
Thurs. 4/2

For All Parishioners
Fri. 4/3

For all Parishioners
Sat. 4/4

Fr. Tom Meagher²Birthday

Dominick Orlando

Birthday Remembrance
Sun. 4/5
PALM SUNDAY


Karol Ciaverella

Bo Dirker

Living & Deceased Members

of the Rosary Altar Society

Gordon Perry
Birthday Remembrance


E.J. Morosky

In Remembrance

For All Parishioners of

St. Patrick Parish



NEEDED!

Looking for a volunteer to chair our 2020 Summer’s
End Big Raffle. If you would be inter ested in helping us in this important role needed for the success of
our annual parish Summer’s End Fair, please call
Kathy DeLorey at the parish office, 
2486983100 x 212
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FAITH FORMATION

Shannon Fresquez, Faith Formation Coordinator

Who is thinking about the
Fall?






Each day seems to bring a new challenge
with the spread of COVIDǦ19. Perhaps we
take a moment and view these challenges
as opportunities….with the imposed restrictions this gives us an
opportunity to…

…Sit outside and breath in that crisp, spring air!
…Be part of our children’s learning process, not just the
homework police! (you might actually learn something too, I
know I have)
…Talk…actually talk with our family, talk about ideas, hopes,
dreams, things that may not usually come up in daily
conversation
…Resurrect family dinner
…Read a book ǦǦǦ from start to -inish!
…Pray … for that which you are grateful, for those suffering, for a
calm heart in these uncertain times, we have so much to pray
for!
While you wash your hands for 20
seconds … instead of saying your
ABCs pray two Hail Mary’s! 



MEET OUR EXTENDED FAMILY
St. Ludovico of Casoria (Feast Day
March 29)
MARCH 11, 1814 Ȃ MARCH 30, 1885



Born in Casoria, Italy, Arcangelo
Palmentieri was a cabinetmaker before
entering the Friars Minor in 1832, taking
the name Ludovico. After his ordination %ive years later,
he taught chemistry, physics, and mathematics to younger
members of his province for several years. In 1847, he
had a mystical experience, after which he dedicated his
life to the poor and the in%irm, establishing a dispensary
for the poor, two schools for African children, an institute
for the children of nobility, as well as an institution for
orphans, the deaf, and the speechless, and other institutes
for the blind, elderly, and for travelers. In 1859, he
established the Gray Brothers, a religious community
composed of men who formerly belonged to the Secular
Franciscan Order. Three years later, he founded the Gray
Sisters of St. Elizabeth for the same purpose.


TAKE TIME TO CHAT
• What would it have been like to witness Jesus raising
Lazarus from the dead?






Who can even think about the Fall when we
are just starting our Lenten Journey! Well,
Religious Education has its eyes on the fall
and the start of next year’s Religious Ed sessions. It is very hard to believe that we only
have 5 sessions left this year (how time
flies)!!

In an effort to “get ahead of the game” we are
currently recruiting for various positions
within our Religious Ed program. If you have
been wondering “what can I do to share my
faith” or “what can I do for the Church” …
look no further! This is what we are looking
for:

Catechists  grades K ± 5th ± we will offer
Religious Education on Sunday or
Monday next year (24 sessions, beginning in the Fall / late September).

Catechist Aides ± grades K5th ± this is a
great job if you want assist / great for
teens

Religious Education classes are held on Sundays from 9:45 am ± 11:15am or Mondays
from 5:45 ± 7:00 pm.

Please prayerfully consider sharing your gift
of Faith with the youth of our parish! If interested, please contact Shannon Fresquez at
sfresquez@stpwl.org.














FORMED: THE 
CATHOLIC FAITH. 
ON DEMAND

Formed is a fantastic resource for our Catholic faith and
diving into the beauty of the Faith has never been easier
at home, on the go, or from any internet device.
Discover thousands of books, audio talks, movies,
documentaries and studies…there is something for every
member of your family to help them grow closer to
Christ 

Now more than ever is a good time to check out Formed.org.
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“Life” St. Patrick Church, White Lake 

Shannon Fresquez, Faith Formation Coordinator

What a great time to experience 52 Sundays ...we all have
a lot of time on our hands!!

March 29: 5th Sunday of Lent

EXPLORE THE SUNDAY GOSPELǦ The Raising of Lazarus
JN 11:1Ǧ45 OR JN 11:3Ǧ7, 17, 20Ǧ27, 33BǦ45

The sisters of Lazarus sent word to Jesus, saying, "Master, the
one you love is ill." When Jesus heard this he said, "This illness
is not to end in death, but is for the glory of God, that the Son
of God may be glori-ied through it." Now Jesus loved Martha
and her sister and Lazarus. So when he heard that he was ill,
he remained for two days in the place where he was. Then after this he said to his disciples, "Let us go back to Judea."

When Jesus arrived, he found that Lazarus had already been in
the tomb for four days. When Martha heard that Jesus was
coming, she went to meet him; but Mary sat at home. Martha
said to Jesus, "Lord, if you had been here, my brother would
not have died. But even now I know that whatever you ask of
God, God will give you." Jesus said to her, "Your brother will
rise." Martha said, "I know he will rise, in the resurrection on
the last day." Jesus told her, "I am the resurrection and the life;
whoever believes in me, even if he dies, will live, and everyone
who lives and believes in me will never die. Do you believe
this?" She said to him, "Yes, Lord. I have come to believe that
you are the Christ, the Son of God, the one who is coming into
the world."

He became perturbed and deeply troubled, and said, "Where
have you laid him?" They said to him, "Sir, come and see." And
Jesus wept. So the Jews said, "See how he loved him." But some
of them said, "Could not the one who opened the eyes of the
blind man have done something so that this man would not
have died?" So Jesus, perturbed again, came to the tomb. It
was a cave, and a stone lay across it. Jesus said, "Take away the
stone." Martha, the dead man's sister, said to him, "Lord, by
now there will be a stench; he has been dead for four days."
Jesus said to her, "Did I not tell you that if you believe you will
see the glory of God?" So they took away the stone. And Jesus
raised his eyes and said, “Father, I thank you for hearing me. I
know that you always hear me; but because of the crowd here
I have said this, that they may believe that you sent me.” And
when he had said this, He cried out in a loud voice, “Lazarus,
come out!” The dead man came out, tied hand and foot with
burial bands, and his face was wrapped in a cloth. So Jesus said
to them, “Untie him and let him go.”

Now many of the Jews who had come to Mary and seen what
he had done began to believe in him.



• Jesus was friends with Martha, Mary, and Lazarus. What do
you think they talked about?

• Jesus loves you just as he loved Lazarus, and he wants to be
your friend. Do you want to be friends with Jesus?

FAMILY PRAYER
Heavenly Father,
Spring is a time of change. Some changes we eagerly await
and some we fear. Some changes we plan, and others arrive uninvited. To all these changes, we ask the gift of your
Holy Spirit to help us meet these changes with expectation,
hope, and rebirth. May the sunlight and the rain be reminders that you are at work renewing the earth. As a God
of renewal, you are ever at work in our lives, too. Open our
eyes to the needed changes in our lives this spring. For this
we pray in Jesus' name. Amen.

We are still planning on holding
Vacation Bible School (as of March
29th) and are accepting 
registrations!

Registration for Vacation Bible School is
now open! All registrations will be handled
online. 
Please visit: www.stpatrickwhitelake.org
Follow the VBS Registration link on the homepage

Dates: June 22 ± June 26, 2020
Times: 9am ± 12 noon daily
Theme: Rocky Railway…The Power of Jesus Pulls Us Through. 

Please fill out the information completely! We also have a preschool class that is limited to 10 children. First come, first served.


If you would like to help out … we are in need of:

Adult Volunteers
Teen Volunteers
Art Crew Lead / Team
Without our volunteers, we cannot hold VBS, so the volunteers are critical to the success of the program!
Please prayerfully consider volunteering for this week of
fun. We have many opportunities, and even if you can
only volunteer for one day, that would be great! With
the teen volunteers, we are looking for kids going into
6th grade through 12th grade. If you are interested in
volunteering, please either visit the St. Patrick website
(www.stpatrickwhitelake.org) and follow the VBS volunteer link (not to be confused with the registration)
on the homepage or email our VBS Coordinators, Daniela Federico, Christina Monaghan and Christine Christiansen at stpvbs@stpwl.org. Thank you for your consideration. 
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YOUTH MINISTRY



jcavanaugh@stpwl.org



2486983100 ext. 225

Works of Mercy 
for anyone looking to be a 
Joyful Missionary Disciple!
(Until Further Notice)


Easter Egg Hunt²Saturday, April 11th, 9:00²11:00am
Help hide the eggs for the annual parish Egg
Hunt. Hand out baskets to the Golden Egg
Winners and help with the refreshments provided by the Knight’s of Columbus.

Vacation Bible School²June 2226, 2020
Go to stpwl.org to register as a Teen Crew Leader or other
area assistant. There are many opportunities to serve
throughout this week. Looking for middle school, high
school, college and parent volunteers!

Middle School Faith and Fun Nights return next fall…

There’s still time to register.
Contact jcavanaugh@stpwl.org
for all the details.

Current 8th Grade Families…


Session 1 for Confirmation has been
postponed. Registration packets are now
available in the Faith Formation Office. All
Genesis and Logos and Parish School students
should have already brought home a packet.
Watch for details about the new dates for
Session 1.

Planning for April 11th!!
Stay tuned for details!



We are now registering for the 202021 season. We have a
full year planned with some great guest speakers, fun themed nights and some new “Screen
Games” for our predinner enjoyment! Plan
now to grow your middle school student’s
faith by getting the new dates on the family
calendar.
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Congratulations to this year’s Timothy Award recipients!
The following St. Patrick teens will soon be honored for their outstanding efforts
in leadership, Christian service and commitment to their parish, school and civic
community:

Award of Excellence
Nicole Campbell 
Youth Appreciation Certificates
Taylor Campbell
Donovan Cavanaugh
Jakob Christiansen
Grace LaDouceur
Lucas Madak
Declan Shiner
David Strzelewicz
Dominic Weber
Thank You for “going the extra mile” 
to serve your faith community! 

Join us Sunday Nights from 8:00Ͳ9:00 pm
for the 

“Biggest Youth Group Ever!”

Last Sunday, over 1,700 parishes
across the Nation gathered
with tens of thousands of tweens and
teens for the biggest youth group meeting
on line. Project YM provided the opportunity to play games, listen to messages
from evangelist Paul J Kim and worship leader Dave
Moore, hear some great music and basically gather as
members of the faithful Catholic teen community in an
online format.
This Sunday’s event will have cohost Katie Prejean
McGrady, a dynamic and engaging Catholic speaker and
author. She was most recently seen by our teens who
attended the Rainbow conference in Detroit last month.
She has a passion for sharing the faith and will be sure to
engage the young person in your
house to be attentive to her message. Go to: projectym.com/
watch

Prayer: Throughout Scripture, Jesus goes to pray in deserted

place. Lent is our "deserted place." We draw near to God through
Mass, confession, and spiritual practices like the Stations of the
Cross, but we are also invited to spend time in prayer alone with the
Father like Jesus did.


Fasting: Fasting is not a diet! With a diet, we try to achieve a

physical goal in this world. In fasting, we try to achieve a spiritual
goal in the next. Fasting helps us to sacrifice our preferences and
lessthanhealthy impulses to build discipline to choose the good in
all areas of life.


Almsgiving: Time and time again, the Bible tells us that to

love God we must love others. Our "neighbor" is someone we
might not expect. Giving alms is an opportunity to support and care
for our neighbor in need. 



www.stpwl.org
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CHRISTIAN SERVICE

248-698-3103

Pope Francis Prayer

O Mary, you always shine on our path
as a sign of salvation and of hope.
We entrust ourselves to you, Health of the
Sick, who at the cross took part in Jesus' pain,
keeping your faith firm.

You, Salvation of the Roman People,
know what we need,
and we are sure you will provide
so that, as in Cana of Galilee,
we may return to joy and to feasting
after this time of trial.

Help us, Mother of Divine Love,
to conform to the will of the Father
and to do as we are told by Jesus,
who has taken upon himself our sufferings
and carried our sorrows to lead us, 
through the cross,
to the joy of the resurrection. Amen.
Under your protection, we seek refuge, Holy
Mother of God. Do not disdain the entreaties
of we who are in trial, but deliver us from
every danger, O glorious and blessed Virgin.
Pope Francis recited this prayer by video
March 11, 2020, for a special Mass and act of
prayer asking Mary to protect Italy and the
world during the coronavirus pandemic

CSR RICE BOWL

Opportunity to Dream


Young people must be provided good nutrition
to be able to pursue their dreams. Did you
have the opportunity to dream? What can you
do to give young people the opportunity to
dream?
Visit crsricebowl.org









Save the Date for our Wedding
Jubilee 2020

Our annual Wedding Anniversary Jubilee
Celebration will be celebrated on Saturday,
June 20th at the 5:00 Mass. This is a beautiful
way to share your milestone anniversaries of
25, 30, 35, 40, 45, 50 years and beyond
As always, we will have a lovely reception
following mass for participants and their
guests. It would be wonderful if each of our
couples could bring a wedding photo to display








Jesus told her, “I am the resurrection and the life; whoever believes in me, even if he dies, will
live, and everyone who lives and
believes in me will never die. Do
you believe this?” She said to
him, “Yes, Lord. I have come to
believe that you are the Christ,
the Son of God, the one who is
coming into the world.”  Jn
11:2527


Be Neighborly!
As Catholics we are called to
continue the work of Jesus. During
these difficult times of socially
distancing ourselves, or sheltering in
place, it is more important than ever
to keep an eye on our neighbors and
extended family, especially the
elderly, those with underlying health
issues and those who have difficulty
getting around.

Call your neighbors, have a friendly
chat, ask if they need someone to
pick up groceries or medications. It is
very difficult to keep our spirits up
during these changes to our lives, a
quick phone call can brighten your
day and those your reach out to.

We have volunteers who will
grocery shop, pick up essentials
and prescriptions for those who
are unable to go out for health
reasons. Please call Christian
Service at 248.698.3100 ext. 216
and leave a message if we are not
in the office. You may also email
me at jpuralewski@stpwl.org. Our
office hours are limited at this
time, but I will be monitoring my
email and voicemail.
Wishing you, health and peace!
Judy Puralewski

ST. VINCENT de PAUL

Please remember the poor boxes at the
doors of the church. Winter puts extra
strain on already tight budgets of those in
need. Requests for help are high in these
cold, long days of winter. Thank you so
much for generous and continued support. 

The St. Vincent de Paul Society of St.
Patrick White Lake is receiving Kroger
Community Rewards dollars. This money is
used to help clients in need of food, rent or
utility assistance. If we could get our Kroger
customers to link their Kroger Plus cards to
our St. Vincent DePaul Conference, we
could help even more families in need.
All you need to do is go to Kroger.com,
sign into your Kroger rewards account and
choose community rewards from the top
banner. In the search box enter 83173 to find
our SVDP conference. This will link your
rewards card to St. Patrick SVdP, and a
percentage of your purchases will go to the
poor we serve.

PARISH NURSE MINISTRY

Healthy Spirit
Turn thee unto me and have mercy upon
me; I am desolate and afflicted.
Psalm25:16
Did you know?
Loneliness has the same impact on mortality
as smoking 15 cigarettes a day.
Generation Z (ages 1822) is the loneliest
generation.
Almost half of American report sometimes
or always feeling alone or left out.
What is Social Isolation?
Social isolation is the physical separation
from other people, while loneliness is the
feeling of being alone or separated. It is
possible to feel lonely while being around
people and you can be alone yet not lonely.
Health Effects:
Social isolation and loneliness are linked to a
higher risk for developing high blood
pressure, heart disease, obesity, a weakened
immune system, anxiety, depression,
cognitive decline, Alzheimer disease, and
even death.
Tips to decrease social isolation and
loneliness:
Encourage hobbies (car ds, puzzles,
dancing, baking, etc.)
Organize transportation 
(offer to shop for those who cannot get out
due to health reasons)
Encourage more family time 
(set up weekly dinner or family game night)
Cam West RNParish Nurse
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CHRISTIAN SERVICE
BE A CENSUS TAKER 

Extra income
Flexible hours
Weekly pay
Paid training
Apply Online: 2020CENSUS.GOV/
JOBS
For more information or help
applying, please call 
1855JOB2020
$22/HOUR & MILEAGE

Free Child Development Classes


Check out the ongoing class series at
Oakland Family Services, 114
Orchard Lake, Rd., Pontiac 48384.
Call Margaret Sclesky, ELC Trainer
at 2488587766 ext. 300 or
msclesky@ofsfamily.org

Please Pray for Our
Men& Women in
the Military


EM3 Christian Kopicko  Coast Guard
HMC Geraldine Petrick ± Navy 

Reserves
SPC Kerry Petrick ± Army Reserves
Lt. Paul Campbell ± USN
Sr. Airman Eric Kelly ± Airforce
Sgt. Dion (Cavill) Thomas ± Marines
Major Andrew Atanasoff ± USAF
Major Kathleen Atanasoff ± USAF
PO3 Chelsey Fresquez²USN
S SGT Casey Crowley ± Marines
PFC Dustin Crowley ± Nat. Guard
Capt. Joseph Payne Army
Michael Territo Navy.
Andrew LucasUSMC
Jesse Arbuckle Navy
E1 Jacob Collins ± National Guard ±


U.S. Army
1st Lt. Marcel Cloutier ± Air Force
Lt. Kirk S Seleski ± U.S. Army
Lt. Tommy Doot, US Army Special

Force
Austin Oberlander US Army
Sarah Schneider US Air Force 



Christian Service Coordinator ˒ 248-698-3103

Please Pray 
for the Sick…..

COMMUNITY COLUMN

Ottie Kowalis
Wally Krzycki
Blanche Newton
Michael Newton
John Hanna
Julie Komasara Muir
Mary Ann Klakulak
John Merriam
Butch Buechel
Charles Brincat
George Goeddeke
Chuck Spadafore
Tom Zann

Are you looking for a renewed sense of
purpose & belonging? Register today for a
lifechanging REFLECT weekend retreat
at the St. Francis Retreat Center, in
DeWitt, MI (10 miles north of Lansing),
on April 1719, 2020. Take a chance and
get involved…. you won’t regret it! Cost
is $185 for meals and a single room. Visit
www.RefectRetreat.com ± email
reflect.micshigan@gmail.com , or call 586
7701772 for details.


Mary Jane Tracy
Sandy Marino
Delphine Kopchia
John Slicker
Danny Kozan
Leah LaFontaine
Jackie DeLyon
Kiya Niemi
Pat Baumgarten
Dan Rashid
Kathleen Pawloski
Cindy Nicola
Don & Janet Tysor
Danny Powers
Joe Nashar
Michael Bennett
Marty Keur, Jr.
Sheila RussellOlson
Jack Failla
Matt Byl
Michael Gallagher
George Caliaro
Kevin Muir
Diane Buhl
David Nelson
Margaret Giles
Henry Celez
Tom & Holly Ranta
Christopher & Ryan Kirk
Anna Kimler
Patrick Hassa
Rob Sutherland


Midlife Singles (mid30s to 50s):

Rachel’s Project

On average, there is a five to tenyear
period of denial during which a woman
who was traumatized by her abortion will
repress her feelings. Come find release
from your anguish and experience
forgiveness and hope on a Rachel’s
Vineyard retreat. For more information
call
2484946363
or
visit
www.detroitrachelsvineyard.org.
Who Doesn’t Need a Good Laugh?
Come support Another way Pregnancy
Center’s mission to save lives at the 5th
annual Laugh4Hope Comedy Night! This
will be a familyfriendly evening to
simply laugh and have a good time.
Friday, April 24th at the Ward Church,
40000 6 Mile Road, Northville. Doors
open at 6:15 PM, program begins at 7
PM. For tickets please visit
awpcfriends.org/events or call AWPC at
2489

Widow/Widower Support Group meets
the third Saturday of every month.
Widowed Friends offers widowed men
and women companionship and the
opportunity
for
helping
spiritual
development, education and growth.
People of all faiths are welcome.
Widowed Friends will meet in the chapel
of the Neighborhoods of White Lake,
10770 Elizabeth Lake Rd., White Lake.
Please call Kathy at 2489181622 for
more information.

Let Us Pray for the
Recently Deceased

Mary Catherine Coleman

www.stpwl.org
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These Masses Are Being Offered Privately by the Priests!
Day/Date

Time

Intentions

By

Monday, March 30



For All the Parishioners of St. Patrick Parish



Tuesday, March 31



For All the Parishioners of St. Patrick Parish



Wednesday, April 1



Carol Timney²Anniversary of Death

Robert Houck

Thursday, April 2



For a Swift End to the Coronavirus Epidemic



Friday, April 3



For All Seminarians



Saturday, April 4



Fr. Tom Meagher on his Birthday
Dominick Orlando²Birthday Remembrance


Wife & Family

Sunday, April 5



Living & Deceased Members of the Rosary Altar Society
Karol Ciaverella
Bo Dirker


Paul
Family



Gordon Perry²Birthday Remembrance
E.J. Morosky  In Remembrance

Dave & Kathy DeLorey
The Morosky Family

GOSPEL MEDITATION 
ENCOURAGE DEEPER UNDERSTANDING OF SCRIPTURE



March 29th, 2020
5th Sunday of Lent


Even though we say that we believe, there is a part of us that doesn’t. There are many times in our lives when we
experience death, whether it be the physical death of someone we love, a failed relationship, the loss of a job, or a
broken dream. As we are going through these death experiences, we can easily find ourselves reaching out to God to
make it better and fix it! We think that the proper order of life is to maintain the things of this world, especially
those things that are essential to our sense of wellbeing and security. We do not like change. The grieving that
comes from our death experiences can keep us stuck and in despair. If we have lost something or someone of great
value, the very meaning and essence of life is lost with them. We need gentle companions to lift us from despair and
that is precisely who God desires to be in our life as well.

God calls us out of our tombs, where we have been closed up in fear and despair, and shouts, “Come out!” He
desperately wants to show us the path to hope and the new life that is possible after loss and death. But our faith can
be weak, and we still prefer to cling to the memory of what we had rather than the joyful possibilities of tomorrow.
We sometimes live as if God is not real and that the transformative power of His resurrected presence is a story
found in the Bible rather than a narrative unfolding in our lives.

God is the God of surprises, not our demise. God opens new possibilities, begins new chapters, creates new verses,
and brings us to new heights! We spend so much time and energy ruminating over what we left behind yesterday
that we are far too tired to see what can unfold tomorrow. Loving someone new doesn’t negate our past loves.
Embracing the love of a person, God, or life itself tomorrow doesn’t diminish the love of yesterday. Each of our
loves is different, and one cannot be replaced by another. They don’t cancel each other out. God truly has tended to
every detail of our lives, and if we listen to each detail, we find that they all lead us back to Him. Jesus wants us to
come out of our closedup tombs. Are we going to listen this time?
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9086 Hutchins Road  גWhite Lake, MI 48386
Rev. Thomas L. Meagher, Pastor
Rev. Susaikannu Esack, S.A.C.
Deacon Michael Chesley, Deacon Ken Bark
Deacon Ed Meyer






Pope Francis recited this prayer
by video March 11,2020, for a
special Mass and act of prayer
asking Mary to protect Italy and
the world during of the
coronavirus pandemic

O Mary, you always shine on our
path as a sign of salvation and of
hope. We entrust ourselves to
you, Health of the Sick,
who at the cross took part in
Jesus' pain, keeping your faith
firm.
You, Salvation of the Roman
People, know what we need,
and we are sure you will provide
so that, as in Cana of Galilee,
we may return to joy and to
feasting after this time of trial.
Help us, Mother of Divine Love,
to conform to the will of the Father
and to do as we are told by Jesus,
who has taken upon himself our
sufferings and carried our sorrows
to lead us, through the cross,
to the joy of the resurrection.
Amen.
Under your protection, we seek
refuge, Holy Mother of God.
Do not disdain the entreaties of
we who are in trial, but deliver us
from every danger,
O glorious and blessed Virgin.




Parish Office
248-698-3100 * Fax 248-698-2350
www.stpwl.org
Office Hours
8:30 am - 3:30 pm
School Office
(248) 698-3240
stpatrickschoolwhitelake.org

PASTORAL TEAM AND STAFF
Parish Business Manager
 Gay Pousho6983100
Parish Secretary
 Cherie Holling6983100
Administrative Assistant
 Kathy DeLorey6983100
Administrative Assistant
 Laura Jewell6983100
Video Producer
 Teresa Mershman6988374


Office of Worship
Worship Coordinator
 Ann Rogers……………6983100 x 222
 arogers@stpwl.org
Minister of Music

 Aaron Kaleniecki….… 6983100 x 220
PreMarriage
 Karen Schmitt 
 Scott and Michele Weickel
Liturgical Art and Environment 
 Ann Rogers6983100 X222
 
Office of Faith Formation 
Faith Formation Hours:
MondayThursday: 9:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
Faith Formation Coordinator 
 Shannon Fresquez …….6984388 X224
 sfresquez@stpwl.org 
Faith Formation Secretary
 Amanda Morris…………6984388 x 234
RCIA & Adult Faith Formation Section Head
 Lisa Powaser 
Creative Resource Section Head
 Karen McCuean
Sacramental Prep Section Head
 Rene Kubiak
Youth Ministry
 Julie Cavanaugh………..6984388 X225
jcavanaugh@stpwl.org
Christian Service
Coordinator

Ministry, Family Life, Social Issues
Judy Puralewski……………...6983103
Hospitality; Kitchen Manager 
John Abela…………………….6983100
Outreach, Visitation 
Kathryn Schneider……….......6983103
Parish Nurse Ministry 
Cam West……………………..6983103
School Mission Statement
St. Patrick School Mission is to provide its
students with a challenging academic 
education through the guidance of the Holy
Spirit, the teachings of the Catholic Church
and the values of our family community.
Jeremy Clark, Principal…………….6983240
St. Patrick Athletic Association
Athletic Director 
Dan & Kelly McSweeney………………
Assistant AD 
Shawn Peklo………..2486984388
Adult Athletics 
Art Frasca …………………...2488774589






Pastoral Council Selected Members:
Mike Christiansen (Chairperson), Christine
Atkinson, Michael Bennett, , Rita LaFaive,
Trish Moorton, John Fitzgerald, Carolyn
Friend, John Morrison, Julia Christiansen,
Jesse Newton .
Please contact the Parish Office to contact
a Pastoral Council Member

St. Patrick Knights of Columbus
Council No. 13319
Grand KnightStan Politowicz

2485681160
Deputy Grand KnightJoe Gibson

7657029733

SERVICES
Weekend Mass Schedule
 Saturday
5 p.m.
 Sunday 
8 a.m., 10 a.m., 12 noon
Weekday Mass Schedule
 Monday 
8 a.m.
 Tuesday 
7 p.m. videotaped
 Wednesday  8 a.m. 
 Thursday 
11:00 a.m. 50Up Club
 Friday 
8:30 a.m. School Mass 
 
8:00 a.m. Summertime

Rosary
The Rosary is prayed after every 
weekday Mass.
Chaplet of Divine Mercy & Rosary 
Tues. 6:15 p.m.
Mother of Perpetual Help devotions are
prayed after each Monday Mass.
Holy Day Mass Schedule
 6:30 a.m., 10 a.m., 7:00 p.m.
Mass on a Civic Holiday  9:00 a.m.
Parishioner Status is maintained by
registration in the parish, active
participation in weekend liturgies and
giving of one’s time, talent and treasure. It
is important to be registered and active in
your parish.
Parish Registration
 Call Parish office for monthly
registration date. 
Sacrament of Penance (Reconciliation)
 Each Saturday at 11:0011:30 a.m.
 2nd Tuesday of the month at 8:00 p.m.
 or by appointment.
Sacrament of Baptism
 Register with Worship Department
Sacrament of Marriage
 Contact the Parish Office at least 6 mo.
 months in advance.
St. Vincent de Paul Society
St. Patrick Conference
6983100 Ext. 218
PresidentDick Boehman
Vice PresidentStan Freville
TreasurerBill Bertin

D & L TREE SERVICE

~ Over 21 Years Experience ~ Fully Insured ~

WE TRY TO BEAT ANY PRICE

REMOVAL & TRIMMING • STUMP GRINDING
ROOT FEEDING • TOPPING • SHRUB REMOVAL

248-685-0832 • 10% Senior Discount • Free Estimates

S

Six Lakes Service Inc.

“Let Our Family Take Care of Your Family”

FULL AUTOMOTIVE
SERVICE & REPAIR
248-363-0622

9241 Cooley Lake Rd., White Lake

TEVE STORK

Antkowiak

Family Orthodontics
Mary Fran Antkowiak, DDS, MS
(St. Patrick Parish Member)

ALL appointments after school
or Saturday morning

NMLS ID# 137370

248.845.8808

Summit Funding, INC. NMLS ID#3199
43252 Woodward Ave., Ste. 202
Bloomfield Hills, MI 48302
StorkGroup@Goldenmc.com

1099 Union Lake • Suite B
1/2 mile south of St. Pat

• parishioner discount
• $200 donation to Parents’ Club

www.SummitFunding.net

248.360.5315

Shane Davidson, DDS

7805 Cooley Lake Rd. Suite 400
West Bloomfield, MI 48324

248-716-9494

www.shanedavidsondds.com

Associates in
Ophthalmology, P.C.
John C. Hart Jr., M.D.
Brian Sygiel, M.D.*
*Parish Member

• Complete Eye / School Exams
• Diabetic / Glaucoma Treatments
• Lasik / Cataract Surgery
• Eye Care for Children & Adults

27555 Farmington Rd
Ste. 130, Farmington Hills
248-855-1020

www.associatesinophthalmologypc.com

Ideal Senior Living
24-Hour Assistance • Long/Short Term Care • Hospice
Alzheimer’s • Dementia • Parkinson’s • Diabetes

SIMPSON - MODETZ
FUNERAL HOME

Our home is warm, friendly
and always welcoming.

5630 PONTIAC LAKE RD
WATERFORD, MI 48327
(Between Airport
& Crescent Lake Roads)

We are state licensed, have a 5 star rating
and have been open for 7 years!

For more information call
248-242-6881

(248) 674-4181
“One of the largest and finest Family Owned funeral homes in Oakland County.”

Or visit our website Idealseniorliving.com

Retirement Account Management
James Fydroski, CFP™

248-728-0028

jim@haasfsi.com
www.haasfsi.com

Advisory Services through Haas Financial Services, Inc.

Pediatric Therapy Services

Physical, Occupational, Speech
& Language Therapy offered
in our Outpatient Clinics,
Home Care & School Services.
Special Groups • Summer Camps • Free Workshops
CALL FOR A FREE SCREENING

248-684-9610 • www.kidsinmotionmi.com

HIGHLAND • CLARKSTON • COMMERCE • BRIGHTON

LAKEVIEW GROCERY MARKET
Proudly Serving White Lake & Family
Owned and Operated for 45 years

Quality Meats, Deli, Produce, Groceries, Large
Liquor Selection, MI Beers & Wines, Lottery, Micro
Brews & Specialty Beers, Ice, Frozen Foods

9775 Elizabeth Lake Rd. • White Lake
(248) 698-3030

		

248-360-8119

Embroidery

Prosthodontic
& Implant Consultants

Jennifer Wiens Priebe, DDS, MS, FACP
Diplomate, American Board of Prosthodontics

Your Smile is Our Speciality

– For over 15 years –

(248) 855-6655 • dentalimplantprosthodontics.com

2570 Union Lk Rd • Commerce Michigan

Implants, Crowns, Bridges, Veneers,
Partial and Complete Dentures, Maxillofacial, TMD

St. Patrick School Uniforms
Heat Transfer, Screen Printing
Spiritwear & Company Logos

Do you know . . .
. . . that this publication is produced at no cost to your
church? The cost of assembling, printing and delivery is carried
by the advertisers which appear on these pages. By paying for
advertising space, these businesses help your church communicate
with its members. When you patronize these businesses, it proves
that advertising in your publication is a good investment which
brings a return. Please mention that you saw the company’s ad in
this publication—solid evidence which encourages advertisers to
continue their support!

WATER SOFTENERS • DRINKING WATER SYSTEMS • BOTTLED WATER • SALT • FILTERS

810.632.2000

872 N. Old US 23, • Brighton

248.642.2000

7766 Highland Rd, • Waterford
BeauchampWater.com
4-G-5-3

For ad info. call 1-800-477-4574 • www.4lpi.com

15-0136/a

LAMPHERE’S
TREE SERVICE

7688 Highland Rd.
Waterford, MI 48327

248.648.0675
MIMEDSupply@gmail.com

Scooters • Orthopedic Supports • Mobility
Lift Chairs • Compression Garments • Bath Safety
Incontinence • Specialty Shoes • Rentals
FREE DELIVERY *

Complete Tree & Stump Removal
24 Hr. Emergency Service
Trimming • Fully Ins.
LARRY LAMPHERE Member St. Perpetua

248-673-8536

248-624-8888 • woodbrookpainting.com

Fully Licensed #2104183985 and Insured

KEITH HESANO, Owner Operator

Residential & Commercial References Available

BRENDEL’S SEPTIC
TANK SERVICE
(248) 698-5000

Infants • Toddlers • Preschool Kindergarten • Daycare

• Septic Tank Cleaning
• New Septic Systems Installed
• Portable Toilet Rentals

248-685-7600 • www.mms1975.com
Detroit Catholic Central
High School

Teaching Goodness, Discipline
and Knowledge Since 1928
Mr. Jake Marmul ‘07 | Director of Admissions
248-596-3874 | admissions@catholiccentral.net
27225 Wixom Road | Novi, MI | 48374

GORDON
CHIROPRACTIC

Proudly supporting
St. Patrick Parish and
our entire community
for the past 17 years

SPENCER
ROOFING

MIKE
THE PLUMBER
Licensed Master Plumber
Insured • New Work • Remodeling • Repiping
Softeners • Sump Pumps • Water Heaters • Faucets
SENIOR DISCOUNTS

1748 Traditional Dr, Ste B.
Walled Lake, MI

248-926-5800

White Lake • (248) 379-1923
TAKE CARE OF YOUR HEALTH! YOU DESERVE IT!

Massage • Facial • Sauna
248-896-2799 (by appointment only)
937 North Pontiac Trail #4, Walled Lake, MI

SMS.ABMP.COM

15% OFF NEW Client Discount

Family Care/
Auto Injury Expert
Massage Therapy
Acute/Chronic Care
Spinal Decompression

Peninsula
Wood Floors

A Green Company Since 1997...

Restoration of existing wood
floors. We use the best finishes &
Stains on the market. 95% Dust Free

$100 Off Screen & Coat
- Min 400 Sq.ft.

Quality that stands the test of time.
Some things never go out of style...

248-366-3300

(248) 722-5714

New Patients Seen Same Day!

Our Home Senior
Living LLC

Visit our website:

Quality Assisted Living

7887 Cooley Lake Road, Ste. 120
West Bloomfield Township

760 Robar Circle, White Lake MI 48386

All Insurances Accepted
Payment Plans Available

www.gordondc.com

LICENSED & INSURED
MASTER PLUMBER

Long Term or Respite Care

Alisha Lominac

313-575-4092

Lominac@att.net

WaterWorkPlumbing.com
Senior Discounts
24 Hr. Emergency Service 248-213-9248

Redford Twp.
313-531-1888

$20 OFF ANY SERVICE

4-G-5-3

Charles R. Step
Pre-Arrangement
& Cremation Office
Walled Lake • 248-926-8944
Funeral Home Located in:

For ad info. call 1-800-477-4574 • www.4lpi.com

G.E.B. COLLISION INC.
Complete Collision and Refinishing
Check us
out on

Facebook

1625 E West Maple Road
(248) 926-9373
Walled Lake
15-0136/a

Lynch & Sons

Funeral Directors

Locally Owned, Locally Accountable
lynchfuneraldirectors.com
Milford & Brighton

The Neighborhoods of White Lake
Long-Term Assisted Living, Rehabilitation &
Wellness And Memory Care In White Lake

NeighborhoodsofWhiteLake.org (248) 618-4100

McPHERSON
WELL SERVICE

Low Pressure? Water Problem?

WELL and PUMP REPAIR
“Parish Member Discounts”

Actual St. Patrick’s Member 30 yrs • www.aquawells.com

Tom Keliher Sales - Prototype and Production
• METAL BENDING & FABRICATION - • Roll Forming • Door Frames • Stampings • Stretch Bending
• Formed Tubes • PVC Extrusion • Decorative Trim • Benders
• INVESTMENT CASTING - • Magnesium • Zinc • Aluminum • And Steel
• RAPID PROTOTYPE IN TWO DAYS
• CUSTOM MOLDED RUBBER

586-419-2035 - T.Keliher@sbcglobal.net

CHRISTINE (Repicky) ATKINSON
Top 5% of agents in Metro Detroit 2014, 2015, 2016, 2017, 2018

“I have 30 years of experience helping
our parishioners achieve their Real Estate Goals.”
Christine@christineatkinsonrealtor.com
www.christineatkinson.com
248-310-8572
2730 Union Lake Rd. | Commerce MI 48382

(248) 363-6464

Elton Black & Son Funeral Home
Offering compassionate services to parish families for over 50 years

3295 E Highland Rd., Highland MI 48356
248-889-1500

Funeral Directors:
William Wozniak • Drew Kasprzyk • Anna M. Buresh

CARPET • HARDWOOD • TILE • LAMINATE • LUXURY VINYL
AREA RUGS • RESIDENTIAL and COMMERCIAL
1145 N. Pontiac Trail • Walled Lake, MI 48390
Tel 248-624-0333 •Fax 248-624-8843

www.moderncarpetonewl.com

ZELONY WELL
DRILLING

Residential - Commercial - Irrigation
WELLS - PUMPS - TANKS

For Free In Home Estimate call

(248) 940-1533

2 to 6 Inch Wells
Emergency Service Available / Phone Answered Live 24-7

Visit our Showroom

2873 Haggerty Road, Commerce

WindowWorldDetroit.com

4-G-5-3

The Sheena Family
Local Owners

For ad info. call 1-800-477-4574 • www.4lpi.com

Parish Member

248-887-0303
15-0136/a

